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the vision of the valley of dry bones, other nations in far-off lands which

have never heard of Jehovah’s fame 
or seen His glory. Hence In chap
ter 38 and 39 Ezekiel tells in graph
ic language of the mighty hordes in 
a final attack on Isfael; but this host 

“Can these bones live?” 18 met. not by, the might of Israel, 
, Its real significance is .hut by the power of God alone. Thus 

nation, dead in sin. buried]18 Jehovah known to the ends of the
earth as God alone.

Ceremonies and Ritnal

AN OLD TIME PREACHER 
PREACHES NEW TRUTHS

THREE BOYS ACCUSED 
OF 0PENIH6 SWITCHES

l
Picture of An Old Battlefield

'it is a picture Of ah old battle
field thickly strewn with skeletons 
of those slain in the far distant past 
conflict, 
is asked.
"can this
in exile, be restored?" The answer 
is that Gpd can put life into a dead 
nation, and be restored to her own
land- He pictures à restored temple and

Thùs the heathen nations will un- ritUal. But outward forms could 
derstand the eiile was dué 1 to her not keep a people clean, so we have 
own Sin, not to God’s inability to de-1 God's 
liver.

Mrs. J. , Church St.
Miss Nora Rathbun of the O.B.C., 
are spending the week-end in Picton

and
\

Tremendous Sénsatiori in His Early Life By the 
Finding of a Book- Denounces Sin of the 

People--Vindicates Ways of God.

- Detectives and Police After Inves 
Wilson, Ray Sandfortl, and a Lad

tigat 

id of
tion Cause Arrest of Frank 

Fourteen—Two Former 
Held on Two Charges—Bail Not Considered—Eight 

. Days’ Remand, j

Miss Mildred and Master Harold 
Workman are spending a few days 
with their aunt, Mrs. R. N. Turney, 
in Colborne.

- ' •
promise, "I will give you a 

J new heart -and will put a new spirit 
— .within you; I will take away the 

heart of stone and will give you a 
heart' of flesh. I will put Yd

1 ; Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Herity 
Master Thomas returned this

Through the efforts of detectives fully broken^ lock on a switch and 
of the Canadian Pacific and Can-[placed, an obstruction in the said 
adian Northéyn Ontario Railways, | switch of the Canadian Northern 
and the Belleville Police Department Ontario Railway in its station yard 
during the past few days, thé at Thurlow Station with intention of 
authorities have caused the arrfest rendering and so as to render such Mr" an<1 Mra- Jos- DeMarsh.
of three'boys in connection with the 
cases of. interference with switches

and 
morn

ing from a trip to Muskoka lakes, 
Parry Sound and Algonquin Park.

The Quinte Summer School is suit of their own sin. He forced 
studying the character, early train- home to the conscience that they 
tng and life -work of one of the old- must live according to the just 
time preachers in the person of Ez- claims of God. They must first find 
ekiei. Prof. Potter is exercising their way to God and this would be 
historic imagination to bring to the the true basis of their return from 
students a picture oL the times in exile to Jerusalem." 
which this preacher lived, and how 

. the experiences of his nation and of 
himself helped to develop some 
great doctrines. There Is -much In 
the study that is applicable to the 
times in which we live; the traged
ies of Israel have their counterpart 
in the terrible desolations of the 
Créât Wdr.

Should Doctrines. Change?

:
Resurrection

This figure of the quickening of. 
a nation to new life became the pre
liminary step fo the doctrine of in
dividual resurrection, in the per
iod just before the coming of Christ,

y spirit
within you and will cadse you to 
walk in My statutes, and ye shall 
keep My judgments and do them.” 

Outward forms and ceremonies 
the doctrine was developed, and re-1 have their place. The spirit may be 

Every religious teacher must fin- [ ceived from Him its final confirma-Lwilling but the flesh weak. There 
ally be judged by what he has to tion. 
tell us about the mind, character 
and will of God. In Dent. 6:4 is 
the foundation of the prophetic con
ception of God. “Hear, O Israel:
Jehovah, our God, is one Jehovah.”
Ezekiel’s idea of God is chiefly ex-

of
and impassible, Minneapolis and Miss Mabel La- 

Barge of Chapman are spending the 
week-end with Belleville friends

railway dangerous 
within the provisions of Section 510K.

in the |$>ast yitxtedn days. Since 
June 19th, Detective Harry Harper 
of Toronto, Of the C. P. R., has been 
quietly working with the assistance 
of the city police, to unravel tie 
tampering with the switch in the C.

His Doctrine of God of the criminal Code. This charge 
was laid by Detective Herbert J.- 
Page of Grimsby.

This morning' Wilson and Sanford
Mr. Harry Dempsey, of- Prin, 

ward, was in the city yesterday-must be organization and govern
ment. This is the key to the clos
ing section of the book. This church
sheltered spiritual religion until it P. R. yard. Last Saturday’s wreck 
was s(rong enough to stand- alone; on the Ç. N. G. R, brought

detectives on tho serene, headed ' by 
Mr. Herbert J: Page

• i. The Other Nations Exult
But when Israel is again dwelling

In peace and prosperity, God will
give a fresh revelation of His power
and nature, and of the principles on

, . ... , „ which He rules His peoples and thepressed by visions in chapters 1, 8, ,. ' _t . .
,,, . , ... . ,, , , „ ., . , world. These nations will be des-We hear much about changing 10 and 43. No previous prophet . , „ ., . , , . , . : troyed. Ezekiel s God was a God ofcreeds; but should the great doc- had so emphasized the consistency, : ^ , ....... ■ , ,, . , „ y t transcendent majesty, but also oftrines of the past be discarded? transcendence and holiness-of God. I

Comparing the teachings of Ezekiel1 The principle of consistency so far
■with those of the earlier prophets, from having no place after the* des-
we find that no single element of truction of Israel’s national life is
the doctrinal system of earlier pro- not invalidated either by lapse of
phets is, lacking’ in Ezekiel’s teach- time or change of place* In spite
ing, and there is none that does not of, their backsliding- and rebellion,
receive a more distinct intellectual God persisted in His purpose, (See
expression in his hands. There is, chapters 16 to 23.)
(however, a change ofdemphasis, and The name of God; in
a development, which Cams out of language, is His character and His
the circumstances of the time. May réputation as based on His charac-
•we not ^believe that the emphasis ter. His name stood for certain re-
will change and development come,; ligious .and moral ideals, manifested 1
as the result of the Greht War? within Israel, though not exemplified This led to Ezekiel’s doctrine of
Will not some Of, the shams and sup- by Israel as a nation. His purpose individual responsibility, but the cir-
erfieialities disappear in the light of to make known these ideks was not cumstances of the exile gave it a
“reality’; will not some of the con- defeated by the sin-of Israel.- Je- particular, form. *‘So long as Jew\
ventions go to the sepap-heap? hovah acts "for His name’s àake; i8h state existed, the principle of sol-

makes His revelation continuous and' idarlty remained in force.” Indt-
The Man permanent because He is consistent viduals suffered for the sins of the

with Himself. He is the unchange* nation as a whole. Now the nation
able

Theory Tested By Experience

were brought before Magistrate *
Masson and on the request of Crown
Attorney Carnew, were remanded j8pent the hollday at her borne 

more until Saturday, July 14th, as the 
charges were so serious. —

Mr. W. C. Mikel, K. Ç., appearing 
special detective of the VN N. O. R. for the accused? wanted to know why 
As the result of interviews, yester
day, two-boys were taken into eus- served on the boys, 
tody by the Belleville police. Roy‘that Constable 
Sanford, aged 17 years and a lad, I Wilson, but Sanford had 
aged 14 years,, whose name, on ac- servedrhis Copy awaiting him in the 
count of his tender age, cannot be]police 
published. The detectives and 
police were
Frank Wilson, aged 18,
thought he might be in Toronto, but cused. If it was intended for use 
at two A. M. today, he was been go- against the/prisoners, he. would like 
ing down Front St. in an auto. A'a copy of the document. 
few minutes later he was arrested 
at his home.

Last evening the fourteen year,

Miss Helen Païen, of Torout
her;

'

Miss Jean Duff, of Kingston, is 
the guest of Mrs. George Graham..

and it enabled ft to survive the dis
integrating influence of 
thought and life—a church for the 
Saviour and Prince of Peace.

Of Grimsby,Greek

Chief Newton returned home on 
Tuesday after a short vacation spent 
at North Bay.

copies of the warrants had not been
It wag shown 

Ellis lhad served
School Note^

boundless grace, who had no pleas
ure in the death of the wicked, and 
who sought to win them to repent-' 
ance.

not beenSunday School work is emphas
ized in Teacher Training. The class 
on ’The Teacher’ is conducted by 
Missr Stella Hetherington ; ‘The Pu7 
pil', by Rev. W. P. Rogers, B.A.; and 
on ’The School’, by'Rev. C. W. Bar
rett. ■

The delegates are enjoying base
ball, tennis, croquet and quoits in 
the intervals of study. t,

- The motto of the' School is “Study 
to show thyself approved of God, 
workman that needeth hot tp be 
ashamed.’V-

There ip many a slip—“Brother 
Rogers will pronounce thé' Benedic
tion” wâs hardly in place just be
fore -the delegates had sat down to 
breakfast. There is sometimes both 
a difference and a distinction be
tween a ‘Blessing’ and a ‘Benedic
tion’. 1 •

Miss A. Liddle and Miss A. Gor
don are spending their holidays in 
North Hastings.

office.Vm- Mr. Mikel said that it had been re- 
on the (outlook for ported that some kind of statement 

It was had beeff secured from one of the ac-

>Suffering and SinI Miss Marjorie McMahon, of King- ’ 
ston, is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Blake- 
slee, Victoria Ave.

1 The great problem of suffering 
was then acute as it is today. Peo-

prophetic ple comPlalJle<1 they suffered for the 
sins of-others, and that the ways of 
God were unfair.

/ r .
:

Mr. E. W. Chase, druggist, Picton, 
has been elected a member of the 
Optarlo College of Pharmacy.

: Magistrate Masson stated that this 
rested with the Crown Attorney.

Mr. Carnew explain«a that he did 
oid boy was remanded for a week,]not object to doing what he could 
in the care of the Children’s Aid 
Society and will he left at the shelter 

The seriousness of the charge 
against the boys, may be understood 
from the following charges: —

Frank'Wilson and .'Roy Sanford 
are charged on information laid by 
Detective H. Harper, that on or a- 
bout the 19th day of June, 1917, 
they did unlawfully and wilfully

Prof. Greaves a £Ck a, 8Wlt=h °f
the Canadian Pacific Railway In its

Is a teacher who really teaches, station yard, at the City of Belleville 
He was bprn In Minnesota, gradual- in the County of Hastings, with in- 
ep from Carleton College and from tent of rèndering and so as to ren- 

Ezekiel’s Answer Boston University School of Tbeol- der such railway dangerous and im-
ogy. He took training in Curry passible within the provisions of 

His answer is found la the cele- School of Expression. Boston and Section 510 of the Criminal Code, 
braced 18th chapter. The individual jwas a teacher there. He then p'raa* Wilson. Roy Sanford and 

not be hopelessly Involved elth- taught at Queen’s University, Kihg- the fourteen' year old boy, are 
er in the ruin Of a-fiation or guilt of‘ston, and. fs apw ërçrfessor of Tub- "Charged with hadlhg, oh June 29th,
.ancestors, or eVen in the consequenc- no speaking at Victoria College, in t6e townsh^’ Ot Thurlow,'lihlffw- 
es of-their .own past sins. Retrtbu-1an([ Supervisor of Public Speaking'

Holiness of God tion and reward belong strictly to in the C.S.E.T. He spends the sum-
-important Influence on Ezekiel was ' . the inelivi<ll,al himself. The human mer on a [arm near Consecon.

~ 'the personality of Jeremiah. It was .Por Bze“el. ** was *e 8um' tfurn from Rl8 search,ng/critfcfoms of the read-
today that personality""1 "e UP °f phys,ea1’ moral and re' wickednea8: the righteous face away lngs cf the Schoolites are made in

ligious worth. To him "for Mÿ from righteousness. Ezekiel does g0 kindly a manner that ft Is almost
name’s sake” meant tor the sake of not deny men suffer because of sins a pleasure to be criticized,
all that is worth, having or^being, in of others, bnt he puts the emphasis — . . n - ,-r ir
the.name of humanity, morality and on guilt of the individual; and the 

’ religion. The pollution of Jehovah’s circumstances and need of the time 
In 597 the Bablyonlans ruined name [g nothing othèr than tainting led him to put special stress oh 

the Holy City and led into captiv- j purjty itself with corruption; call- ponslbillty of the Individual.
«y the childrenxof Israel. Ezekiel lng good- evil and evil, good; sum- 
XM a member of that first captivity. moning red ruln and the break.up 
He waa probably then a- young man

|8>

Individual Responsibility \ a
Lieut.-Ool. A. L. Bonnycastle, of 

Campbellfbrd, who went overseas 
Officer Commanding the 200th (Win
nipeg) Battalion, has returned.

(n this matter . and told how> under 
the Canada Evidence Act, ten day’s 
n tice must be given the defend-

S, as

ant’s counsel of the contents of any 
statement, if intended for use again
st him.

On behalf of Sanford, Mr. Mikel 
asked bail, but Magistrate Masson 
said the offence alleged, was the 
most serious in the calendar, next 
to murder.
Would rest with the Crown Attorney, 
although if^he consented, It. would 
have to be substantial bail.

Miss Helen Fraser ef Montreal is 
visiting Mrs, Norman W Phillips, 
Charles street. -I

To understand the Book of Ezek'-’ 
iel, we need to understand the man.
He was likely born in the reign of
fFlah... His wide range of know- IsaM JeAml<K and Xmos h)td

indicates he was a mature the^ry ant}clpated Ezekiel in the children’s teeth are set on edge” re-
,ea” wh^n the book was Produced.,; doctrine of, Transcendence of’ God, fleeted on God’s equity., ,
A «neat religious reform took placqj bQt he had pat th9Qry t0fthe ^ 
unjnmah>re,gn. Abookwasfound,;experience And he had a wide4 
winch made a tremendous sensation. | knbwledge o( men and natidns and 
Deutenmomy became first kâown the wortd than they He was oyer. 
then. The date was probably S2L | w6eimed wlth a se„ee of the Divine 

.Ezekiel, cgme iUnder,thf influence PreBe„ce. Jehovah was to him the 
of that great reform. By birth an*. omnipreBent, omni8rient and 
training he was a priest, and the p(>tRn( *
two currents of priestly and pro
phetic met in him. "But the most '«

i as such is dead ajd the doctrine of 
j individual responsibility comes -into

Mrs. Ketcheson of. Peterboro, 
wife of City Bailiff, W. D. Ketch
eson, is visitling in Belleville and 
vicinity.

ÏÏ5 The question ef bail: operation. The statement “the fath
ers have eaten sour grapes and the

Miss Mary Ponton and Miss 
Grace Ponton, daughters of Mrs. 
Donglas Ponton of Rosedale, .Tor
onto, are staying at Sidney Cottage;, 
this week. ,,

I The Crown Attorney said;— 
“At present " ~.bail is absolutely 

unarguable." The authorities were
opposed to ft t.

Magistrate Màseon:—“I do not 
feel that it is a ease for bail.”

d we»e thereupon 
taken-'to the jail on remand.

will

toria Ave., and will take the ser
vices at thq Salvation Army on Sun
day, July 8th.

The two
omul-

VETERANS TO HOLD 
^THUSICtt FESTIVAL

Mr. and Mrs. George Moxam and 
daughters, have returned home after 
attending the obsequies of thé-late 
James , Albert Moxam, who was laid 
at rest, Friday afternoon; at the Oat- 
Wood Cemetery, Syracuse, N. Y.

true then as 
is; a tremendous factor in moulding 
other lives.

*'

I (

An Ancient Belgium No PasHengér or Freight Service 
Between Kingston and Cape 

Vincent - ’ -
—vres- Miss C. Geen, who graduated from 

Halifax Military Hospital before the 
War and who was one of the first 
called to duty and went to- England 
with the first 
rived in Canada

Event ef the Season'to Musics, and Patriotic
Belleville.As a result of therë being scarce- 

„„ , .......!•¥ any passenger or frétât traffic
He thqs got a new conception of- be^,een Kingston aiid Cape Vincent

.......................................................
rible experiences, and it was this individual souls is his special càre. Itlon upon the Canada Steamships '8h°w its appreciation of the magpifi- ■Mise Menges, besides being a won-

F F—« tes îz FHHEHBFE
mkmmmrn , « »» ==">. rh«-G,„, w„ M,.s. ", vnisn: srzjs ““ c“7 •,,ort,,

John Hoskins, a well known agri-1 Veteran’s Association of Canada, more with the t'reston.culturist who hasheea living a re-! Belleville branch, makes its initial their blood on the battle fields of The-#re®ld6nt’ Dr- B- Coughlin, 

tirod life died suddenly this morn- bow as empresario, presenting a Belgium and France that we may en- the membtnf JheTh^TaV how 
the spirit to summed up in chapter j at an early hour at his home in week of Alusic such as Belleville has joy the liberty that our democratic'much he regretted the 
36. verses 24-29. “This passage has the seventh concession of Thurlow. never had the privilege to hear be- institutions grant us It is to be a J". eJrefted the tact that Mr.

Death was due to heart disease with fore. Miss Isodel Menges , Eng- hoped that everr cuizen oï Belle l t If S"ey^ W,are leav‘n« 
which he had been troubled tof the land’s greatest Violinist, accompan- ville will keep in mind the fact that 1 ^ Mr" ®neyd' ln replylng 861,1 Past five years. He was b6rn in ied by Miss Eileen Beattie, at'the S T« tponlo ro- £ Ïould SK “hoD^ÏÏe"

Fredericksburg, Addington County, Hétatzman and Co., Piano, kindly, spend to the first call of our vet- thanked the mlmters for t^r kind 
In 1835 and was accordingly 82 loaned tor the week by thé C. W. erans, awiur veterans have resnond 1 fV members for their kind-
years of age. He is survived by his Lindsay Co. Limited, will be heard ed to the first call of their country, îhe^n^ £ “For '*22^ 
widow-and one son Harvey A. Hos, « a change of programme each con- and should attend at least one con- Good Jellows" “luld LnnTCm” 
kins. Albert St., Belleville. For the cert ranging from-the most classiceert during the week of July 23rd. and “God Save the King” 
past fifty years he had lived in Thur--------------- ’ ^ and God bave the King.
tow. Interment takes place in You- 
ker’s cemetery, near Zion’s Hill.

Prophet Becomes Pastor

of law and order. vThe word "holy”, 
prime, at the right age to Wjtb Ezekjei denotes a contagious

" ..........'iiüieaâùfl
tingent, has gr

as soon an duty 
permits, wlU leave for Belleville.

She has had a varied experience 
in England, France and Belgium, on 
mofe than one occasion being where 
German shells were falling, and re
cently, close to Ypres.

3In Ms
profit by the captivity, 
the traditions of his nation, and of

quality in Jehovah. -
. Ezekiel had passed through ter-

now
F the Holy City. The gorgeous ritual 

\Ot Babylon must have impressed him
as a young priést. Five years after 
he was taken there, he heard the

A Striking Figure

Ezèklel. was a striking and dram
atic figure; uncompromising, bold in 
declaring convictions, and fearless. 
He was an idealist, though not a 
poet.' He believed In the future of 
hip people, and ' that the captivity 
was not t&e end.

God’s Name Compromised

. God’s Holy Name had been com
promised before the world by (1) 
sin of Israel. This had cast iés pol
luting shadow on the God who dwelt 
in "her midst. (2) The exile itself 
seemed to Involve God in the dis
honor of Israel. (3) Exultation of

F A Great Passage '

The'-pro photic teaching on cleans
ing, forgiveness and regeneration by

K;

( no parallel in the Old Testament, 
nations at the overthrow of Israel and reads like a fragment of a Paul- 
seemed to strike at the glory and jne Epistle.” .. r" Vf , 
holiness of Jehovah, who dwelt 

■ there. , ■ ■ * **i: - :

How Ezekiel Met Oie Challange

, Ezekiel taught that Israel had 
sinned from the first, but that in 
spite of her sin Jehovah had deliv
ered her and brought her to Canaan.
Yet there she had been unfaithful.
God’s wrath, long pent ,up, had at 
last broken fort*.' and He had neith
er pitied nor spared. . > ’ Ï /; ■

A Thought for Today

I
The People Warned

I
The people had come to believe 

thaf, às the chosen people of God, 
He would take care of them. Now 
they were la exile, and the Holy 
City in ruins. They were taunted 
that their Jehovah was not able to 
save them.

The temptat 
hovkh-E But _ 
not to expect Jehovah to work mir
acles it they did not Obey Him, and. 
demonstrated the tolly Of expecting 
Him to /intervene to save a faithless

The Kingdom of the Future

Ezekiel conceives of restored . Is
rael, not as a nation, but as a church 
In the pastor’s task he does not 
stand alone, but every officer of the 
restored nation to to share in this 
duty. There to to be no king, but a 
Prince, who was to be a shepherd of 
his people. It is here thàft f<* the 
first time, the Messianic picture, so 
precious to us.'of the Good Shep
herd. makes Its appearance in He
brew literature. God ‘ will restore 
Israel for His name’s sake, that lie 
may reveal Himself as He truly is 
to all mankind.

i
I
E

FRENCH SIJB SUNK BY GERMAN SUBMARINE. | TRENTON MAN WINS SUIT:lon was til doubt Je- 
Ezekiel warnéd them (

* w- rs r- “
All the officers and part of the crew perished.

T
POLICE NEWS

:

Joints Thompson, a Scotchman, 55 
years of age, who came from Tren
ton today was brought to the police 
station this afternpon and cared for
as he to In'» very poor condition of m ,
health. , PARIS, July 7.—Today s war office statement says heavy

George Brown of Brockviiie who artillery lighting occurred last night near LaRowere and Pan- 
was arrested a week ago by a cl-[them on the Aisne front and m the region south of Moronvil- 
vilian on a charge of vagrancy was Hers in the Champagne, 
thls mornlng libpiatefl o^ !h1e J,i|l| , 
ise to leave the city at once.

Two boys accused of stealing bt- 
dycles which were recovered Were . 
this morning given an opportunity! 
to go tp their Kt * * ’ ‘ -™7*11
Mssson gave thi.m 
advice.

/
Toronto-, July 6th.—Judge Denton 

today dismissed with costs the action 
which the Niagara Grain and F:ef 
Co. brought against R. J. Hodgson, 
Trenton, Ont,, tor $293 damages for 
an alleged breach of contract in re
fusing to accept and pay for a car
load of wheat.

people.
Ezekiel sought to arouee them to

HEAVY ARTILLERY FIGHTING ON FRENCH FRONTIn the destruction of the nation, 
repentance and to a sense of person- exalted in point of privilege. God 
al accountability, and cheered them f had vindicated Hto glory and holi- 
by telling of a good time coming ness. Shall He not vindicate Hto 
when their consciences were purged righteousness today by the

H
H —W,....

Purpose of All Historydestruc
tion of any nation that to not true 
to its privileges and opportunities?

Thus by His judgement of Hto 
people for their sins, and His re
generation and restoration of them 
for Hto names sake, the purpose of 
all history will be attained, viz., Je
hovah has been revealed both to His 
owh people and to the world, but to 
the world only which had cofne In- 

( to contact with Israel. There are

of guilt.E
False finÿhsto

Ag ltt;-every- age,' false prophets
They prophesied the speedy Thé, Holiness of God was not eat- 

deetruction of Babylon, and this tofled with punishment 
soothed the consciences of some. But must not show weakness,
Ezekiel \jras a true prophet and do- must restore His people from exile, 
dared the catastrophies were the're- So Ezekiel comforts the people by

-rrprom-
,t. Not Enough BRADl — HILTON

KING AND QUEEN OF HUNS VISIT AUSTRIAN CAPITAL

ZURICH, July 7—A Vienna despatch says the GertnaVPm- 
ror arid Empress arrived in th;e Austrian '

>- ■ .

At the Tabernacle Methodist par- 
lonage. on Tuesday evening, July 3, 
1917, Miss Elizabeth xHilton and Mr. 

foeeege W. Brady, both of Hoard's 
:ation, were united In marriage by 
ev. S. C. Moore, B.À., B.D.

arose.;
alone. God 

so He
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